Introduction
Recent sociolinguistic research has given considerable attention to multilingual transnational families (Curdt-Christiansen, 2013; King, Fogle, & Logan-Terry, 2008; Lanza & Li Wei, 2016; Smith-Christmas, 2015) . The topic of agency in relation to language practice and management in these families has taken a prominent place in these discussions (Fogle & King, 2013; Gyogi, 2015; Revis, 2016) . Adding to the existing research, we examine discursive constructions of agency, i.e. the socioculturally-mediated capacity to act (Ahearn 2001, p. 112) , by members of two multilingual, transnational families living in Norway. In line with Zhu Hua & Li Wei (2016) , we use the term 'transnational' rather than 'migrant' or 'expat' in order to stress the importance of the constant mobility and the cultural ties across and beyond national borders in the lives and experiences of our participants.
Increasing migration results in a growing diversity in migrant communities in Norway and in growing numbers of transnational families (cf. Statistics Norway, 2016) . In this article we look at members of two such familiesone of German and one of Polish origin. Polish and German transnationals are among the largest groups when it comes to work-driven migration to Norwayit is estimated that there are around 97 200 Poles and 24 600 German migrants living in Norway at the moment (Statistics Norway, 2018) . We acknowledge that these statistics construct 'minorities' from individuals who come to Norway with a wide set of expectations and particular life stories and can hardly be regarded as uniform groups. Thus, we see the data discussed here rather as accounts of experiences made by members of transnational families more broadly and not as prototypical for families of German and Polish origin.
We draw on lived language experiences of speakers, composed of emotions, biographical encounters, language learning and use, and their aspirations and ideas about languages. Over time, these experiences form linguistic repertoires (Busch, 2012; Gumperz, 1964) , including not only competencies, not neatly bounded languages as entities, but also all kinds of relations and knowledge, drawing on different forms of languages, speech styles, modes of expression, and the contexts of their use. The linguistic repertoire changes over the lifespan as it develops according to individuals' needs, ideas and possibilities of participation. Some forms of language gain more importance over time; some may be forgotten or even lost as they are not used any longer or are associated with negative social value.
Family Language Policy (FLP) research (King et al., 2008) deals with language use in family settings, aiming at understanding why and how language maintenance or shift happen in given circumstances. While earlier research highlighted parental perspectives, agency and decisions (Curdt-Christiansen, 2009; King & Fogle, 2006; Kirsch, 2012) , more recent work stresses children's ability to act and their agentive role in the establishment of language practices at home (e.g., Crump, 2017; Fogle & King, 2013; Palviainen & Boyd, 2013) . Adding to this line of research, this article investigates how members of transnational families construct their own and other's agency in relation to language use and maintenance in stories recounted to researchers in interviews. We consider these constructions as specific strategies aimed at making sense of the family's language policy, an issue that is under discussion in most transnational families and poses specific challenges between personal expectations and public discourse in the wider society. As demonstrated by Purkarthofer & Steien (2018) , biographical narratives as a means of explanation and justification of FLPs are used by drawing on individual and societal experiences.
Reported / Constructed Agency
Agency has been defined by Ahearn (2001, p.112) as 'the socioculturally-mediated capacity to act'.
We adopt this definition while at the same time acknowledging the processual character of negotiating agency through linguistic and non-linguistic means in interaction (cf. Al Zidjaly, 2009, p. 178) . In line with Al Zidjaly, we see agency as inseparable from power, as the capacity to act lies at the core of the ability to exert power. We thus understand agency as a spectrum between powerless and empowered subject positions, and following De Fina (2003, p. 22) , we specifically look at the represented degree of activity and initiative that the speakers claim for themselves or ascribe to others in their accounts.
Agency can be constructed by speakers in narratives on their language biographies, memories, and in their accounts of multilingual life worlds. It is constructed in retrospect when speakers look back on certain moments of their experiences, evaluating and highlighting specific events and, by framing them, achieve certain interactional goals, such as self-presentation. In this article, we are thus concerned with reported practices, and we look at agency as it is constructed in conversations with researchers through the use of linguistic and discursive means, employed to achieve, ascribe, assume and deny positions of power in narratives told by the participants. Ricoeur (1995) emphasizes in his narrative theory that memories, and the stories about them, do not belong to only one person and that different stories are linked or entangled. According to Ricoeur (1995, p.6) If each of us receives a certain narrative identity from the stories which are told to him or her, or from those that we tell about ourselves, this identity is mingled with that of others in such a way as to engender second order stories which are themselves intersections between numerous stories. Thus, the story of my life is a segment of the story of your life; of the story of my parents, of my friends, of my enemies, and of countless strangers.
In relation to language, this means that families have a shared repertoire of stories around language experiences, which form the basis of family narratives. Parents and children draw on their individual and collective lived language experiences to make themselves and their actions understood by others. The resulting stories told, retold, and reinterpreted by the families and individual family members may contribute to the reification of certain language ideologies and language practices, thus contributing to the FLP of given families. Choosing certain stories over others and defining certain moments as decisive for the FLP is thus done by all family members and continues as long as the family stories persist. Ricoeur (1995, p. 8 ) phrases this as "tradition is transmission". Still, the stories are not translated directly into actions that influence the families' FLPs, but form instead an image of the FLP that encompasses beliefs and attitudes. Speakers describe and narrate their experiences, but they do so by extracting meaning and putting them in relation to other experiences. Schütz (1981 Schütz ( [1924 , p. 103) underlines that we do not memorize the events themselves, but it is their meaning that is re-evaluated when past experiences are retold.
Narratives from language biographies are reconstructed in cooperation with other interactants, in our case with the researchers present, and they are constructed so that they carry meaning in the given interaction (Tophinke, 2002) .
Methodological framework: Language biographies and the construction of agency
We make use of language biographiesthe retelling of lived language experiencesto understand how agency is perceived and constructed in the context of FLP. The data were collected through Language Portraits (Busch, 2017) and semi-structured interviews with families, focusing on parents and older children. As a result of the task, speakers construct a multimodal image of their positions regarding language ideologies, learning experiences, experiences of migration, and also the individual and social influences in the repertoire (cf. Purkarthofer, 2017) . Biographic data are subject to change over the lifespan and are always constructed in the interaction at a certain time and depend on the retrospective momentin this article it is induced by the interview situation and the presence of the researcher. Biographical data are valuable, as it highlights speakers' intentions and experiences, data which are not accessible otherwise (Schütze, 1976) .
As noted by Ahearn (2010) , agency in language can be encoded in two ways: grammatically and through meta-agentive discourse, i.e. talk about one's own and others' actions, the attribution of responsibility for events and the representations of decision-making processes. In our understanding, these two levels are intertwined, as the use of linguistic means of encoding agency often serves the purpose of constructing agency in talk. Thus, in the analysis below, we consider the use of linguistic and grammatical means in the discursive representations of one's own and others' agency constructed by the participants in the interviews. When it comes to the grammatical encoding of agency, we focus in particular on the use of the following resources: syntactic functions and semantic roles (Ahearn, 2010; Duranti, 2006 ), pronominal choices (cf. De Fina, 2003 , the use of reported speech (cf. De Fina, 2003; Lanza, 2012) , as well as the use of active and passive voice.
In our data, these choices have consequences for the construction of powerless and powerful subject positions in the meta-agentive talk of our participant, as they play a key role in acts of evaluations, in assuming and ascribing responsibility and in representing acts of initiative and choice in the participants' narratives.
The data for this article were collected in 2016 and are part of larger corpora. The first author, a Polish transnational, interviewed nine families of Polish origin living in Oslo area, while the second author, a German-speaking researcher from Austria, interviewed three families of German or German-Norwegian origin living in Oslo. The interviews were conducted by the researchers in Polish and German respectively, with one or several family members present. On the one hand, the shared linguistic and cultural background of the researchers and the interviewees facilitated the establishment of rapport during the interviews; on the other hand, it might have inspired the participants to bring to the fore the importance of respectively Polish and German and subdue the role other languages play in their lives. Nevertheless, despite using Polish and German primarily, the interactants infused their talk with Norwegian and English words. Such translingual practices are relatively typical for the multilingual life worlds of our participants, in which their mother tongue (Polish or German), the language of the host society (Norwegian) and other languages (mostly English) are of relevance. The original transcripts served as the basis for our analysis. We acknowledge that the encoding of agency may be language and/or culture-dependent, and thus not universal (see e.g., Fausey, Long, Inamori, & Boroditsky, 2010) . Nevertheless, our focus here lies not in pinpointing causal relationships between language, ethnicity and agency but rather in shedding light on the different ways our participants constructed agency in relation to language maintenance and use in the interview situation.
In this article we focus on two families who, on the one hand, share some characteristics and, on the other hand, can be viewed as relatively typical representatives of respectively German and Polish families in our dataset in terms of the migration trajectory and language practices. Both families consist of two adults and two children, neither of the families had an explicit plan to move to Norway and in both cases the migration was motivated by a job opportunity offered to one of the caregivers. Both families have been living in Norway for around 10 years and throughout this time have continued to use respectively German and Polish at home, putting high value on maintaining the mother tongue. At the same time, the families stress the importance of acquiring Norwegian by all family members as well as the children's learning additional foreign languages.
From the German-Norwegian data, we focus on the example of Eva, who moved to Norway for work 16 years ago. At the time of the interview Eva was living with her husband and two children in Oslo. The reason to focus on data from this family is that the family is well established in Norway with both parents holding qualified jobs and their network consisting of mostly Norwegian friends. Given the family's integration into Norwegian society, we would expect them to construct high levels of agency in their accounts of migration and language experiences. In addition to Norwegian friends and colleagues, the parents still maintain and seek friendship with other German transnationals and cherish the shared connection to Germany and/or the German language, which according to the participants facilitates mutual understanding of the migration experiences. The grandparents live in Germany and the family spends parts of their holidays there.
The older child started in the Norwegian pre-school, but now attends a German-Norwegian bicultural school and the younger one started in a bicultural pre-school: for both children, German and Norwegian form part of their repertoire in school as well as in the family. Other languages are highly relevant for the parents (English, Italian but also Somali, Farsi and some others as they are used at the workplace). Eva's family, just like other families in the German corpus, defined work as an important factor influencing their move to Norway. Eva's family have been staying in Norway the longest and in this respect they differ from other German-Norwegian couples who move back to Germany after some years.
The Polish-Norwegian data analysed in this article were collected during two individual interviews with a mother and her 17-year-old daughter. The data from this family were chosen as an example of how two generations of the same family can offer very different perspectives on family language policies. The daughter, Ana, was recruited by the first author through snowball sampling and later on provided contact with her mother, Nina. The women were interviewed separately due to conflicting schedules. Ana was interviewed at a coffee shop and Nina at the family's house. Nina has a degree in pedagogy but works in a service position at a hotel near Oslo, while Ana attends a private high school in the town where they live. At the time of the interviews, the women had been living in Norway for 10 years with their family (Nina's partner and their 10-year old son). The women's family is in many ways similar to the other families in the Polish corpus. The family followed a typical migration trajectory, in which the stepfather of Ana moved to Norway for work and the rest of the family followed after several years. The family maintains close transnational ties with friends and family in Poland, and the parents plan to move back to Poland upon retirement.
Moreover, like all other families, the family uses primarily Polish at home but at the same time places high value on personal multilingualism.
German-Norwegian Data: "It really felt like my rescue"
All German-Norwegian participants use several languages in their everyday life. In addition to German and Norwegian, they use English regularly and used at least one other language in the past (French, Spanish or Italian). The experiences of Norwegian, which will be in focus here, differ depending on the length of stay in Norway, the experiences of language learning and the attitudes towards one's own migration and life trajectory. In the interviews, knowledge of German is generally considered an advantage in learning Norwegian due to the close relation between the languages. Eva presents Norwegian, along with German and English, as the main languages in her life. She also mentions other languages she has learned (Spanish, Italian and Latin) and languages that are relevant for her work: Somali, Farsi, Pashto, Dari, Thai and French reach her through the medium of Norwegian as they are interpreted for her so that she can understand her clients.
All through the conversations (as can be seen in all excerpts), Eva has relatively long passages in which she expresses her thoughts and experiences while the interviewer merely provides back-channeling and affirmative interjections. Still, the interaction is shared between both participants, and the role of the interviewer as a foreigner working in Norway was without doubt important, especially in evaluating and sharing experiences as a member of a non-visible minority in Norway.
Eva had learned Norwegian as an exchange student, as she explains in Excerpt 1, years before her move to Norway "as a work migrant". At that time, she did not perceive it as relevantan impression that was supported by her feeling of not being completely satisfied with her exchange experience. One of the criteria that made Eva re-evaluate her stance towards Norwegian was the improved employability in Norwaya place she turned to while having difficulties finding work in Germany. In retrospect, she considers her knowledge of Norwegian as the main advantage vis-à-vis other applicants who were also applying from Germany and other countries.
To explain her relationship with languages, Eva repeatedly turns to memories and experiencesas for agency, she constructs herself as rather passive. In her words in Excerpt 1, she (and her husband) actively chose to migrate from Germany and this is expressed with personal pronouns and active voice. However, when she talks about language, she did not actively choose to learn Norwegian, instead through the means of the exchange, she became an experiencer of this new language. Only later, the language literally came to her rescue, which is a rather remarkable way of oppressing oneself as an actor. In contrast to other stories that focus on struggle and resistance (cf. Kramsch, 2009 , Kristeva, 1988 ) towards a new language or environment, the process of integration is almost absent in this record. In her conclusion of this excerpt, she restates an affective evaluation of her good relationship with Norwegian, again personalizing the language and constructing it as an agent.
One possible explanation for the absence of explicitly stated agency in relation to the Norwegian language lies in her evaluation of her subject position in Norwegian society: later in the same interview, Eva speaks about her being perceived as passing as a Norwegian from her looks, but as being (or not being) othered in society when it comes to her language skills or accent.
Whereas Eva voiced her blending in as a member of society when it comes to her professional self (in Excerpt 1), she expresses a stronger interest in distinguishing herself (and her family) from families that she constructs as part of mainstream society. Still, in Excerpt 2 below, she talks about her everyday life, which she perceives as in many ways the same as others. There is, however, one thing, her having another language, which makes this family different from others.
She expresses her feelings of happiness with her situation and contrasts them with a relatively regulated everyday life
Excerpt 2: also wenn wir jetzt auch noch norweger wären, ich mein (.) was ja schon irgendwie cool ist daran, wenn man jetzt so mehr, also zum beispiel mehrere sprachen spricht oder mehrere, dass das ja schon zumindest total viele so weitere dimensionen eröffnet [...] aber ich find glaub ich eine sache, über die ich froh bin, also ich find manchmal so dieses leben mit familie mit kindern ist ja schon total genormt. also einfach dadurch, dass die kinder in bestimmten zusammenhängen sind, ist es also die leben ähneln sich wahnsinnig, also wenn die leute hier sitzen [in ihrer Arbeit] wir könnten auch ohne probleme platz tauschen oft. In Excerpt 2, Eva constructs the distinction from being 'different' or 'foreign', while she expresses a certain pressure to comply with the same norms and a certain lifestyle. This pressure is expressed through the factual presentation of reality ('das ist total genormt'), a strategy that erases agents from the phrase. She names languages as one component among other dimensions that serve to distinguish. But again, in her wording, she rather constructs the diverging language background of the family as a given, which plays out in a certain way, while she does not highlight her own contribution to 'making' this family life different from others.
Despite expectations about success stories that could be linked to this migration biography (given the knowledge of the country's language, the good education, the length of stay), we find the re-telling of lived language experiences to be focusing on events instead of actions. Eva openly speaks about her family's decision to move to Norway and takes an agentive position in this, but in other parts constructs her life (in Norway) as a series of events that happened to her without her taking a very active role. She expresses the wish to be more distinguishable at times from the majority of speakers. Eva's lack of explicitly constructed agency is interesting, especially when we think of Kristeva's (1988) image of the foreigner who is said to be the only one who has a biography and whose life consists of choices and not merely of events. Eva seems comfortable in her 'Norwegian self' (given her successful passing), but at the same time she misses her recognition as a foreigner and as different. As for family language policy, Eva interprets the family's German home language, the choice of schooling and other activities as rather conscious choices to enable her children to have a 'different' biography, one that is closer to hers and her husbands and not 'only'
Norwegian, as she mentions in another sequence.
Polish-Norwegian Data: tales of two generations
All Polish-Norwegian participants use at least two languages in their everyday life. In addition to
Polish and Norwegian, many use English regularly and used at least one other language in the past (e.g., Russian, French, Spanish). All families report Polish to be the main family language and, as will be seen below, the maintenance of Polish is considered important. In the excerpt above, Nina constructs two levels of agency in relation to Polish maintenance:
her individual agency regarding language policing at home and the collective (family) agency regarding implementing the policy of speaking Polish at home and outside when the family is together. These two levels are reflected by the pronominal switches in Nina's accountshe oscillates between the grammatical first person singular and first person plural. Nina's own agency is underscored through the use of direct speech in narrating the gentle reprimands she gave her daughter when she made mistakes in Polish spelling. As noted by De Fina & Georgakopoulou (2011), the characters who speak in the stories often also 'stand out' and actively take on specific roles in the storyworld. Thus, Nina casts herself in the role of language authority and 'language police' in the narrative. The collective family agency in relation to implementing the FLP is expressed by the use of verbs implying action: gramy ('we play'), wpisujemy ('we write'), idziemy ('we go'), nie zgrywamy się ('we don't pretend'). The collective agency is slightly diffused in Nina's account by the one off use of the passive voice: wszystko jest robione po polsku ('everything is done in Polish'). The explicit categorization of the family as 'Poles' can also be seen as an act of agency, as it is a declaration of pride and empowerment. On the whole, Nina presents both herself and her family as agents who purposefully strive to maintain Polish.
Ana's account constructs the parental strategies directed at language maintenance in a different way. In the excerpt below, prompted by the interviewer, Ana reflects on the language maintenance efforts undertaken by her parents after the move to Norway: channel in Polish, I also think that this is also keeping this language in some sense.
In the excerpt above, Ana constructs her younger self as empowered to take responsibility for the maintenance of Polish. At the same time, she denies her parents' efforts using the negating particle nie in response to the interviewer's question and presents her father's initiative of buying
Polish books as a response to her own wishes. Importantly, the direct speech ascribed to the father expresses an offer, which could be declined or accepted by Ana. Thus, the resulting action of buying Polish books is presented as dependent on the girl's decision, which again stresses her role and responsibility in language maintenance. Moreover, Ana constructs her own agency using verb phrases denoting action and initiative and positioning herself as the syntactic subject and semantic agent: pisałam mu listę ('I would make a list for him'), ja sama o to zadbałam ('I cared for it on my own'). She also takes responsibility for and ownership of the Polish language by explicitly referring to the language as her own -mój język ('my language') and stressing her own language maintenance strategies such as reading Polish books and keeping a Polish video-blog.
In the excerpts above, the mother and the daughter answer the researcher's questions on parental efforts aimed at language maintenance. The two resulting narratives differ significantly in terms of agency ascribed to the family members in the process of language maintenance. On the one hand, Nina ascribes initiative to herself in recounting how she corrected Ana's spelling mistakes and, on the other hand, she stresses the family's collective efforts to use Polish. In Ana's story, the collective agency of the family is virtually absent and the parental efforts are diminished. Instead, Ana constructs herself as the main agent responsible for her own language maintenance, both on the level of the story world and in the interview, by choosing to present this particular narrative to the researcher. These constructions, stressing their own initiatives in language maintenance, are consistent throughout the interviews with both mother and daughter.
Discussion and Conclusions
Family members in our data perceive and construct their agency in two ways with regard to language learning, maintenance and management. On the one hand, the participants assume the role of agentsboth Nina and Ana construct themselves as actively caring for the Polish language. On the other hand, language becomes animated and is ascribed agencythe Norwegian language 'rescues' Eva and the use of the German language 'distinguishes' her and her family. In both case studies, the family members recount their own responsibility for the maintenance of family languages, but they are not the sole actors, i.e. the languages themselves are constructed as having agency. At the same time, choosing to present certain narratives but not others to the researcher, serves the discursive construction of agency in the interview situation.
In this paper, we combined the linguistic and discursive perspectives on agency (cf. Ahearn, 2010) to look at how our participants constructed their own and others' agency in interviews. Our participants employed diverse strategies to construct themselves and others on the continuum between agentive and passive (see also Lanza, 2012 ). On the one hand, they made use of syntactic functions, semantic roles, reported speech and the use of active vs. passive voice. In many cases, the use of these structures overlapped with the discursive construction of powerful (or powerless) subject positionsfor example: Ana constructs herself as active and responsible in the language maintenance process through the consistent positioning of herself as a syntactic subject and semantic agent on the level of grammar; Eva constructs her own passivity through positioning herself as the semantic experiencer and patient. These choices present different degrees of responsibility for the events and decisions described in the accounts. Both Ana and Nina stress their own efforts to maintain Polish, while in Eva's account, the representations of her own initiatives and decisions with regard to language are absent, but agency is linked to the choices of employment and mobility. In these moments, we see how narratives are used to reinforce self-images of the speakers or interactional constructions with the researcher to foster the speakers' understanding of their experiences.
In our data set, the spectrum of agency is relational and (re)actional: it is expressed in (re)actions towards other animate and inanimate elements of the narratives. Thus Ana's agency is constructed in undertaking actions aimed at maintaining Polish. Nina constructs herself as an agent in relation to her children's language maintenance. Eva presents her family language as a means to establish distinction from the family's environment and to experience a different way of living.
Having German in addition to Norwegian in their life in Norway is seen as an advantage. In another part of the data, the parents construct their choice of bilingual schooling as an action that was taken to support family values (openness and internationality) and in relation to the goals that speakers set for their FLP (i.e., not giving up on Polish/German in the family). Taking responsibility for one's own or one's child's learning is an important topic in FLP research: planning and acting on behalf of (imagined) FLPs plays an important part in family conversations (cf. Curdt-Christiansen, 2009). At the same time, there might be differences between the attitudes and plans and the enactment of the FLP in the family: we can thus assume that the FLP is influenced by representations of agency that we have presented here, but the biographical narratives do not give an exact account of the FLP. Ricoeur (1995, p. 8) claims that "tradition remains living, however, only if it continues to be held in an unbroken process of reinterpretation," and we read the accounts of lived language experiences and their use to interpret the families' language policies and decisions as part of the process of reinterpretations.
It is also worth noting how one's own vs. others' agency is differently recounted by our participants. It is particularly visible in Nina and Ana's narratives, an example of Ricoeur's "entangled stories" and a sort of memory-exchange retold in the family setting. While Nina stresses her own agency and actions undertaken in relation to language management by the whole family, in Ana's story parental actions are erased and her own are highlighted. These constructions might have been influenced by the participants' perceptions of the interviewer's expectations. They were aware that the researcher was interested in questions of language use by transnational Polish families and might have assumed that, being Polish herself, she welcomed reports on actions aimed at the maintenance of Polish. On the other hand, Ana's reported efforts resonate with the findings of the larger study (cf. Obojska, 2018) , which showed that adolescent girls of Polish origin living in Norway tend to be interested and invested in maintaining their mother tongue, and often call on Polish national discourses to motivate their current and future language choices.
We find that speakers recount changes in their linguistic repertoires as fortunate and challenging at the same time. Aspirations concern not only the 'complete (or satisfying) acquisition' of the language of the new country but also the maintenance of earlier languages, for example, the mother tongue. Aspirations related to maintaining the mother tongues are told with reference to different biographical experiences and obligations, as has been shown in another publication from the same corpus (Purkarthofer & Steien, 2018) . In our case, this can be seen when the German language in Eva's family becomes a desired marker of distinction which renders the family's life unique, while the maintenance of Polish in Nina and Ana's family becomes a matter of responsibility, duty and pride. The differing meanings which the participants attach to their languages may be reflective of the general discourses on mother tongues among German and Polish communities in Norway (cf. Obojska, 2018) , a topic to be explored further in future studies At the same time, these representations point to the diversity of lived language experiences in transnational families in general, a factor that may be of pivotal importance for the development of particular family language policies and long-term also for language maintenance in transnational communities. 
